Preparing for the Unexpected with Your Business
September 4, 2020

Agenda
I. Welcome and Opening Remarks
II. Updates from Town Officials
IV. LBTS Businesses: Preparing for the Unexpected
• LIVE with Eva & Ellen: The Village Grill
• Business Feedback: How is it Going?
V. Preparing for the Unexpected
• Aaron Richmond, Regional Manager for
Jimmy Patronis-Florida’s Chief Financial Officer
• Yvonne Graber, Owner
Computer Community Hospital
VI. Q&A
VII. Closing Announcements & Remarks

Lauderdale-By-The-Sea
Town Officials

Lauderdale-By-The-Sea
Businesses
Adapting to The Changing Environment

LIVE: Eva & Ellen

•
•
•
•
•
•

Qualified residents impacted by COVID-19 can now apply online for rental assistance, thanks to the Broward
County Commission.
The CARES Act enables local governments to allocate emergency funding to residents who face pressing financial
needs
The application period is Monday, August 31 through Sunday, September 6, 2020, from 8AM to 10PM daily.
Residents are encouraged to collect all the significant documentation required before beginning the online
application process.
The application must be completed in one sitting
at: https://www.broward.org/cares/Pages/default.aspx#AbouttheFund
Questions, call 954-831-2380.

Free to any business: Thank
you LBTS. Please let us
know if you would like one.
Send an email to
info@lbts.com or put it in
the chat box

Preparing for the
Unexpected with Your
Business: Pandemics
Hurricanes, and
More

• Business Preparedness
• Computer/Network Safety
• Public Safety

Aaron Richmond
Regional Manager of Southeast Florida
Florida Chief Financial Officer

Aaron Grew up in South Florida before moving to Vero Beach
for High School. Growing up Aaron was always working in his
parents small businesses, whether it was working the cash
register in their sub shop or helping their real estate
brokerage become 100% paperless.
He studied as
University of South Florida in Tampa to study Environmental
Policy and is currently studying a Graduate Certificate in
Business Analytics.
During his time at USF, he interned in every level of
government from City, County, State and Federal. After
Spending the 2019 Legislative Session interning in
Tallahassee, he moved back down to Broward County to
become the Southeast Florida Regional Manager for
Florida’s Chief Financial Officer, Jimmy Patronis.
As Regional Manager, Aaron is the representative of
Florida’s CFO and work closely with community and
government leaders to be the liaison for the Department of
Financial Services. That means helping constituents with
insurance questions or complaints, educating Floridians
about the Role of Florida Chief Financial Officer, and being
the local face for CFO Patronis.

Preparations
* Water- 1 Gallon of Water per
Person
* Food- Have 3 days supplies of
food for each
person
* Gas- Make sure you have gas
filled up in your cars, grills,
generators, etc.

For more preparation information go to:
www.PrepareFL.com or
www.FloridaDisaster.org

*Call to help understand your coverage
*File an Insurance Complaint
*Gather your documents or save them in the cloud

Insurance Helpline1-877-693-5236

Communicate
Recovery

Originally from New York my family moved to South Florida in
1991. Happily married for 44 years with two married children,
5 Grandchildren-all within 20 miles! My husband, Michael is a
successful artist and teaches art at Coral Springs Charter.
After 25 Plus years in the garment industry travelling country
to country, I changed careers. Then became Microsoft
certified, worked as field tech for IBM and established
Computer Community Hospital in 2002.

Yvonne Graber
Owner
Computer Community Hospital

Computer Community Hospital (CCH) is a woman-owned,
customer-focused, comprehensive IT company based in South
Florida, specializing in service, Remote Access, and on-site
support, for maintenance of commercial and residential
computer systems.
We take care of those “All of a sudden moments!”
Providing - Modern Medicine for your computer!

Working From Home? Some Tips on How to Stay Focused!
Working from home is not for everyone – however many of us worldwide are now being forced
to work from home. It can be challenging, especially when you have to adapt in the midst of
all the other uncertainties COVID-19 has brought. These strategies can help you stay focused
when working remotely.
• Reserve your office space (find an area to work and be organized)
• Stick with your routines ( to be disciplined)
• Avoid Distractions (Working from home with children or pets is tough, especially as you’re
now supposed to be supervising their online learning. Giving them a dedicated space for
schoolwork can help to keep them motivated and away from you. Your pets also need to
know you are working.)
• Keep deadlines (this can keep you on track and hold you accountable)
• Be Patient (Most productive people take a 17-minute break every 52 minutes. Try it! See
what works for you)
• Have the right technology and IT person- That answers the phone -Make sure you have
the right tools to do your job. Working from home is challenging enough, make it easier with
reliable internet, Wi-Fi connections, and access to your required files. (Zoom, Web-ex)

Webcam, multiple monitors)

Computer Protection Tips
Why Backup:
What would happen if you lost all the files on your
computer?

Would your business come to a halt?
Would it take you days, weeks, or months to recreate
your files?

We live in Florida…Home of the Hurricanes and I don’t
mean the Football Team!
Cloud Solution:

Carbonite starting at less than $ 89.00 annually- easy,
safe, and in the cloud …available anywhere when you
need it.

Why Surge Protectors, Battery Backups & UPS Systems
are Essential
Each month, the typical business or home experiences
several electrical disturbances — from infrequent
blackouts to spikes and surge fluctuations. What most
people don't realize, however, is that even the slightest
electrical blip poses a danger to all programmable
appliances, whether the device is a telephone, a
computer, or a high–priced server. If your computer or
telephone no longer works after a power surge, it most
likely will not be covered by the manufacturer's
warranty.
Types of power problems
Even momentary power fluctuations can cause damage
to computer components over time. The chips and circuit
inside PCs and peripherals are highly sensitive. Unless
these components receive clean, steady 120–volt AC
current, they will not perform as designed. Small power
fluctuations can also corrupt, or erase data stored on
hard drives.

Here are the most common types of power problems and how they can damage your
computer:
1. Blackouts – Total loss of utility power
While most blackouts in the United States are relatively brief, storm–related
blackouts can last hours or even days.
Blackouts can harm computers in two ways:
• The sudden loss of power can crash the system and erase data
• When power is restored, a momentary surge may result
2.

Brownouts- Decrease in voltage level
This is the most common power problem. Brownouts often happen when unusually
high demands are made on the power grid. They can also occur when large electrical
devices are turned on nearby.

Brownouts can harm computers in several ways:
•
Hardware damage
•
Systems crash
•
Data loss
•
Performance problems
3.

Spikes and Surges – Increase in voltage level

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=70RTkfdwwDk
&feature=emb_logo

Questions?

CLEAN AND SAFE IN
LAUDERDALE BY THE SEA

Business Contest
•

Share a short video (not to exceed 1.5 minute)

•

How “innovative” your business has been in dealing with COVID-19 safety standards
to protect guests, associates and the community during COVID19

•

Top 3 videos receiving the most votes will be shared via social media and on the
Chamber’s website and could receive up to 10,000 views

•

In addition to exposure:
1st Place: Free Chamber Membership for 1 year (not to exceed $600 in value)
2nd Place: 50% reduction in Chamber membership dues (not to exceed $300 in
value)
3rd Place: 25% reduction in Chamber Membership Dues (not to exceed $150 in
value)

Contest Timeframe: Opens September 8, 2020 and closes September 18, 2020 at midnight
Winners announced on October 1st and shared on the Friday Call October 2, 2020
Details will be shared on the Chamber website and via Constant Contact

Help Us Help YouRespond in the
Text Box to Ann
Did you find value in todays call? Y/N
What are some topics that you would like to know more
about? (Please List)

Upcoming Webinar
Virtual After Hours Networking: Wednesday, September 9th at 5:30 PM
Special Guest: Edward Kerschner, Chief Portfolio Strategist at Columbia
Threadneedle Investments. He will enlighten us on:

•
•
•
•

How the economy is doing as a result of COVID and other
factors
The stock market trends and expectations
Recent HSA/Retirement plan regulation changes and
impacts
How the upcoming election could influence businesses

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VqXHvbk3qG9pR3Arny0NbIE
Fnbn4TsE1/view?usp=sharing&usp=embed_facebook

Mask Up! We Are Open

Closing Remarks
Next LBTS Town, Chamber & Lodging Association Call
Friday, 10/2 at 10:00 am

